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For/y years- bave passed .«'«ce Sir /I rno/d L«nn, //re
English a/pinis/ and wri/er wbose zzame is to c/o.s'e/y asso-
cia/ed wi/b /be /»story of sbi-ing, firs/ draw «p /be rales
for z/ow«/iz7/ and s/a/om racing w/z/c/z were later to gain
genera/ recognition. // was In 1922 a/ Marren, /be /zlg/zest
win/er-spor/s resor/ In //re Bernese Ober/and, //ra/ //re firs/
s/a/onz, nrar/:et/ on/ by .Sir /I rno/d, was ran. ,S/a/o/ns of
//rose days, w/rlc/r were /aid oa/ In sac/r a way //ra/ //re
c/rolce of roa/e was /arge/y le// /o //re sbier, were vas//y
dlfferen/ from //rose of /o-day w/rere //re ga/es are fixed
a/ sac/r sbor/ ln/erva/s //ra/ //re con/es/an/ /ras vlr/aa//y no
a//erna/lve /ra/ /io /abe //re fas/es/ and Indeed //re on/y
possible roa/e be/ween //renr. /( c/lng on a sagges/lon of
Sir /lrno/d's, /be Fanda/rar ST! C/ab Is going /o bold a
glan/ s/a/onr a/ Märren on 2nd /anaary In /be s/y/e of /be
/wen/les, so /ba/ /be compe/ifors w!// be faced w!/b anasaal
condl/lons. Par/ of /be coarse, wbz'cb con/alns a s/ra!gb/
downbl/1 sec/Ion, /«as/ be covered on ««prepared pistes.
T7ze principal fea/are of /be even/, however, Is /be fac/
/ba/1/ Is an " anseen " race, for /be ga/es will no/ be fixed
an/11 all /be con/es/an/s are a/ /be s/ar/. // will be !«/eres/-
r'ng /o see wbe/ber /be " balle/ dancers " on sbis wbo are so
saccessfal In /be modern slalom will also win /be firs/ places
In /bis race for /be Risorgimen/o Cap.

* * *
/n addl/lon /o /be 500 sbi-/if/s, cba!r-l!f/s and aerial

cableways already In permanen/ ase In Switzerland's
approxlma/ely 125 w!n/er-spor/s resor/s las/ wln/er, 1/ Is
es/!ma/ed /ba/ more /ban /wen/y new ones will be ready
a/ /be s/ar/ of /be new season /o carry /be ever-Increasing
«ambers of sbiers. TTze new r'ns/alla/lons so far annoanced
are d!s/r!ba/ed among Switzerland's mos/ Importa«/ sbi-ing
areas and some of /bem open ap new sbi fields. Fbey
Inclade /be following:— Davos: Parsennbae//e — Weiss-
flab/ocb aerial cableway, Frenzweg — Farsennfarba sbl-
llf/; Grlndelwald: Firs/ — Ober/'ocb sbr'-llf/; zl «derma// :

«derma// — Gemss/ocb Got/bard cableway; Cbarmey
(Can/on Frlboarg): Cbarmey — Den/s-Fer/es cableway.

WINTER IN THE
In his charming " Switzerland for Beginners

George Mikes claims that the most gruelling winter sport
is the avoidance of ski-ing. For the temptation to ski is
with you wherever you go in Switzerland — and to
resist it calls for exceptional grit and endurance.

Like most of Mikes's paradoxes, this one is not
without foundation. Holiday time is precious and a skier's
legs are best employed in bearing him downhill rather
than trudging upwards. With this in mind Swiss resorts
have introduced a whole range of innovations in uphill
transportation. This year alone, twenty new installations
have been added to the five hundred skilifts, chairlifts and
aerial cableways already at the disposal of winter sports
enthusiasts in all regions of Switzerland. The latest
facilities include the Parsennhuette-Weissfluhjoch cableway
and the Kreuzweg-Parsennfurka skilift at Davos, the
First-Oberjoch skilift at Grindelwald, the Gotthard-
Gemsstock cableway at Andermatt and the Charmey-
Dents Vertes cableway at Charmey (Fribourg).

These labour-saving devices are to be found in about
125 winter sports centres, some resorts boasting as many
as ten of them. In the Valais, for example, Verbier has
no less than twenty. But apart from the thrills of the
piste — now so easily accessible — other, less strenuous,
joys await you in Switzerland, whether you spend your
holiday in a modern resort or in a peaceful village off
the beaten track — occasions such as a leisurely sledge
ride behind tinkling bells, or an excursion on snow-shoes
through spruce forests and across virgin snow-fields. You
can do this at place like Arosa, Pontresina, Flims,
Grindelwald, Engelberg, Saas-Fee, Les Avants and Caux.

Switzerland's mountain hotels get a new look
Modernisation and extension of the mountain trans-

port system, construction of new artificial-ice rinks and

* * *

Tbe 5b!-C/ab of Grear Britain
will bold /be Bri/isb Sbi Pace tkeeb
a/ Davos from 7/b /o 14/b /anaary.
Competitions in j/a/om, plan/ s/a/onr
and downbi/1 sbi-lap are planner/.
Fbree new sbi-bois/s wi// be ready
for /be coming wln/er season;

Tbe aerial cab/eway Brämabäel
— /abobsborn (4 mina/es) is ex-
pec/ed /o be ready by /anaary/Feb-
raary.

2nd sbi-bois/ /o Brämabäe/
Sbi-bois/ /a/zborn (7 mina/es)
Sbi-bois/ Car/oe/er (3 mina/es).

/« December, coarses for ad-
vanced sbiers will be be/7 for /be
firs/ /ime a/ Grindelwald. Fa// 7e/az7s

can be obtained from /be Swiss
/Va/ional Toaris/ Office, 458 S/rand,
Lonäon IF.C.2.

L/be ro go sbr'-mg rbzs year?

(TVjo/o : Atof/owo/ To«m/ 0///ce)
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SWISS MOUNTAINS
heated swimming pools such as the indoor pool at the
Hotel Theodule at Zermatt and the open-air pools at the
Palace Hotel, St. Moritz, and at Loeche-les-Bains, where
you swim in comfort amid snow and ice — amenities of
this sort have been a challenge to local hoteliers, for
modern attractions must be matched by increased and
ever more comfortable accommodation.

The call for quantity is answered by the provision of
over 50,000 beds in 2,000 winter-resort hotels as well as
countless beds in the rapidly increasing number of holiday
chalets and private flats let by the season. Thus, apart
from the peak period at the New Year and in February,
all reservations from Switzerland and abroad can easily
be met. However, in catering for quantity we must not
forget the demand for quality. Greatly expanded accommo-
dation is an economic proposition in all-the-year-round
resorts, but at winter-sports centres the important thing
is radically to modernise existing hotels and pensions while
preserving their traditional atmosphere of hospitality and
good living.

The winter-sports calendar
Each year in Switzerland about one thousand sport-

ing, cultural and traditional events contribute to the
success of innumerable winter holidays. During the coming
season, for example, the list includes such time-honoured
attractions as the Lauberhorn International Ski Champion-
ships at Wengen (13th-14th January), the Inferno Com-
petition at Muerren (4th February), the Parsenn Derby
at Davos (11th February), the St. Moritz " White Ribbon "
International Slalom at St. Moritz (21st February), the
Gornergrat International Derby and the Blauherd Down-
hill Competition at Zermatt (16th-18th March), the
International Ladies' Championships at Grindelwald
(9th-12th January) and the Montgomery Cup International
Ski Jumping Competition at Gstaad (11th February).
The 15th to the 25th of January and the early days of
February see the celebration at St. Moritz of the Com-
monwealth Games, which include ski-ing, curling,
bobsleigh, skating and skeleton events, while the European
Figure Skating Championships are held at Geneva from
28th February to 4th March.

Horse lovers will be glad to know that the traditional
race meetings on snow will be held at Arosa on 14th and
21st January and, with international participation, at
St. Moritz on 28th January and 4th February. Winter
horse shows will attract visitors to St. Moritz (18th-21st
January), to Gstaad 17th-18th February), to Leysin
(24th-25th February) and to Davos (9th-l 1th March).

A great amount of work and money has to go into
the preparations for each winter season; but the effort
is amply repaid by the fact that Switzerland thereby main-
tains its reputation as the oldest and best equipped
winter-sports paradise. The 600 million francs spent there
every season certainly testify to this.

A Snow Paradise in the South
On 24th December last, that is at Christmas, at the

pleasant resort of Airolo, on the southern side of the
Gotthard, the new aerial cableway Airolo-Sasso della
Boggia was opened to the public, a truly valuable Christ-
mas present for all ski-ing enthusiasts,.

Stuated at an altitude of 3,838 feet, and in the very
centre of Switzerland, Airolo, thanks to the superbly con-
structed Gotthard railway-line, is easily reached from all
directions. This resort, which has become over the last
decades increasingly popular as a tourist paradise, is also
accessible in a short time from Upper Italy, the journey
by train from Milan taking only three hours. During the
whole of the winter season, the Swiss Federal Railways run
in addition a special sports train, the " Freccia bianca "
(White Arrow), for skiers from Upper Italy and Ticino.

The region of Airolo offers excellent ski-ing slopes;
some of the best are now made accessible by the new
aerial cableway. First-class snow conditions enable ski-ing
enthusiasts to practise their favourite sport to their hearts'
content uninterruptedly from November to April. But also
outside the winter months, the Airolo region is a true
Eldorado for mountain and nature lovers. They can find
there a flora and a fauna second to none, in particular in
the districts of Culisco,, Nante, Pescium and Sasso di
Boggia. As an invitation to the high ascents or to more
modest excursions, there are also the many wonderful
peaks, some of them over 3,000 metres (9,840 feet), the
Cristallina, the Cima di Mezzogiorno, the Vespero, etc.,
or passes for rambling tours, for instance to the Maggia
Valley. It is hard to realise that this Alpine paradise had
remained, up to recent times, comparatively so little
known. Despite this fact, Airolo offers visitors — even the
most exacting — all possible tourist amenities. There is
no doubt that the newly built aerial cableway will be

SUN

add up to an exhilarating winter holiday at Europe's
finest snow centres. Fly in swift comfort by Swissair Caravelle
jet and, after 90 minutes of delightful Swiss hospitality, you'll
arrive within sight of the majestic Alpine peaks. Put your sun
glasses on, breathe in the crisp, clean air and as you crunch
through the dazzling snow, you'll agree the simplest way to
winter pleasure is simply to fly Swissair.
UK-Switzerland from £21. lis. return (Night Tourist). See

your Travel Agent about low-cost inclusive winter holidays
flying SWISSAIR.

A toScfëi Wîcfotf/
UK-Switzer|#fjd flights in association with BEA

EUROPE MIDDLE EAST FAR EAST USA S. AMERICA
CWfB in: L>n^>n Ms.nfhestsr 6J»JW P«M/)
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another successful addition to the resort's development.
The new Ski School directed by the Ski-ing Champion

of Ticino, Erwin Muller, assisted by a dozen first-rate
instructors, the superb ice-rink, the skilift, and above all
the active collaboration of the " Pro Airolo " organisation
in the field of tourist publicity, all contribute to the ever
increasing popularity of the winter resort of Airolo,
which extends to all visitors a hearty welcome and wishes
them a pleasant holiday in the southern slope of the
Gotthard.

Every year at f/ze begzwz/ng o/ f/ie winter season f/ze
Swiss S/cz Sc/zooZ Association /zo/afs its Coarse /or Head
/nstractors at Swiss Ski Sc/ioo/s in some we/i-known winter
resort. 77iis is a " r/ress re/iearsai " /or ski instructors ami
ensures f/iat a ani/orm tec/mir/we sati.s/ying modern refaire-
ments is taa^/zt at a/i t/ze winter resorts in t/ie country.
T/ze instructors taking part in f/iese advanced ciasses in
ski teac/iinç mef/zody wiii be imparting t/zeir know/ezige
to a training group o/ skiers /rom a// over t/ze worW. A/zozzt
2,000 visitors are expected at A rosa (Grisons) t/zis year
/or t/ze 28t/z course, w/zic/z wiii /ze faking p/ace /rom
3rd to 17f/z December.

YOUNG MAN (Swiss); Fluent German, French,

English, Italian. Commercial experience dealing

with public seeks equivalent post in London.

Send offers to Box No. 10, c/o Swiss Observer,

23 Leonard Street, E.C.2.

Ponfresina /zas every requisite /or wonder/u/ winter
/zo/idays.

Owing to its advantageous situation, Ponfresina is infer-
nationa/Zy known as a sunny, s/zeZfered cZimatzc and winter-
sports resort. Even on f/ze s/zorfesf day o/ t/ze year f/ze
duration o/ suns/zine amounts to 6 /zours 15 minutes.

Magni/icent snow/ieZds immediafe/y be/zind t/ze /zofe/s
invite one to take paid in t/ze winter sports. Pour ski
/zoisfs round about f/ze vz'ZZage and f/ze Muottas MuragZ
EunicuZar make /atiguing cZzmbs unnecessary. T/ze newZy
constructed D/avo/ezza CabZe Airway, faking one up to
9,764 /eef above sea ZeveZ, /zas opened up a Zarge new c/zoice
o/ down/ziZZ ski-ing runs. T/ze view /rom t/ze DiavoZezza
out over t/ze surrounding mountains is unique in its sp/en-
dour.

More t/zan /i/ty ski-ing tours reveaZ f/ze mountain and
g/acier worZd in a// its grandeur to f/ze tourist.

Skaters and curZers disport t/zemseZves on f/ze rinks,
w/zere t/ze ice is o/ proverbiaZ z/ua/ify.

//'iVVi, f5i^'! ' _Ö/tm'sf o« Üpji!lÜ^-Mm fi
W|

Ova I tine J;
Often Imitated - Never Equalled

SWISS BANK
CORPORATION

(A company limited by shares incorporated in Switzerland)

In SWITZERLAND there are offices in
Basle, Geneva, Zurich and all the principal
centres.

In LONDON the City Office is situated at
«87z 99 Gresham Street, E.C.2, and there is a

WEST END BRANCH, specially equipped for the
convenience of visitors, at 11c Regent Street, S.W.I,
close to Piccadilly Circus.

In NEW YORK there is an Agency at 15 Nassau
Street, and a Branch at 10 West 49th Street.

IN CANADA the Bank is represented by its affiliated
Company the Swiss Corporation for Canadian Invest-
ments at 360 St. James Street West, Montreal.

IN MOROCCO there is another affiliated Company, the
Banque Franco-Suisse pour le Maroc, Casablanca.

CAPITAL AND RESERVES — S.Frs.337.000.000
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